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ADd let us see lhat
our interpretation is

really scientfic, lhat
is, stands erery test

which we cat leün to
qpty. (wetb.y 1906t a)

In recent yeaß, the oxtensive and far-reachitrg philosophical discouße,s on hermeneulics
have tended more and more to pass over several fundamontal questions on meaning and
interpretation as though they were sufficiently cladfiod to allow them to be tacitly
presupposed or to be dcalt wilh in terms of general references. And yet, a general
controversy becomes apparent throughout the abstract troatises }yhonevor they address
understandirg and interpretation in everyday conversation. This becomes inqeasingly
evident, the fuflher one moves from the primary situation and experience of inlerpeßonal
communication lowad tho understandiDg of historic texls which have a longstanding
tradition of afrecting a.oading public.

The gradual unfolding of Victoria I-ady Welby's (1837-1912) significs is one example
of developing ä chain oflhought in rhe opposito direction. That is, Lady Welby's point of
d€partüe at the begimitrg of the 80's of the last cenlury are theoretical and methodologicäl
problems she ran across as part ofher concern with a suilable conlemporary interpreiation
of lhe Bible, and lhe strugglo wilh thcse problems l€d her in the coürse of 15 yeaß to the
disclßsjon of fundamental precepts of a nature conceming rhe rheory oI signs.z For in the
choice and support of her melhod of interpreting the Bible, she recoglizes that the
apparently clear ard simple "'plain, common-sense meaning"' (Welby 1883: 44) oJ
ultemnces or texls is unreliable, because thoy aro oflen misleading, jusl as many traditional
words of a tanguage and their use are. Now if a language which, in the form alailable üo

us, has i§ shorlcomings 1o begin wilh is used 10 speak about rionhuman, holy mauels il
becomes all the more clear, how closely ideas which havo been passed down to us arc
associated wilh words and linguislic images that contradict our cure state of knorrledge
and lhat are süe lo stand in the way of an adequate concept of what is godly. For this
reason, according to Lady Welby, sone of the most profound truths cannot be expressed
in the words of man, unless it be by meaos of a paradox. Therefore, in her opinion, the
lraining accorded 10 an iodividual should cover choice trot only in the realm of his acrs,

but also in the area of interpretalion:
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that ther{) shodd be lest aliemative meanirg, choice of r@dirgs, prcgress in dis@m
metrt, alike h @ture rev€lalion and word-revelälion, as there is choi@ of good and
evil. (Welby 1883: 314)

Thus, there can be no final inlerpreaalion of the Bible, bul ralher only ever novel,
cortemporary approximations which are germane to a pä icular time. In these approximä-
lions. whal we usually arc prooe uc meaD by suc6 words musl be transc.eDded to arrive äl
lhat which could be intended as meanioB (1883: 166f, 44). Consequently, tmlhs are in all
cases attainable only in relation 10 an epoch's potential for mgnizance and be formülated
only by the availablc mcans ofrepr€sentalion and expression (1883: 10a).

These considerations determine her mäjor areas of work for the subs€qued years: a

critique of language and lerminology; lhe contral somiotic question "What is Moaning?"
(ct Welby 1903), logelher with the problems of inierpreting sigß; and, {inally, lhe
communicalions ethical need for education in using and inlerpreting signs. It also b€comes
clear in this conlext why Lady Welby with the exception of one text (Welby 1897: 43)

- always oxpounded h hcr significs exlusively on sign relations wilh lwo arguments,
oamely tho connections between a sigtr and its "sense", "meäning", and "significance'. ln
1902 she outlined the extent of significs accordingly:

Signifi6 lreals of the relalion of lhe sign in lhe widest seise !o each of the,se [seße,
msning,significan@l- (welby6loul,tsaldwin 1902)

And in the same place she writes about "sensd', "meaning', and "significance":

It vill be s€en lhat the refer€nc€ of the fißt is mainly veöal (or mlher SENSAL, q.v.),
of ihe sond volilional, and of the lhird moräl (. . .).

Wlat is unr.§ual about I-ady Welby's use of the term "sense" is lhat, in contrast to everyday
üsage but also differently than in philosophy (such as "Sinn" or sense in Froge's works),
in her caso the etymology of this exFession and hence ils broadest reach of meaning are
always encompassed. Her concept of "s€nse" is basically organismical. Through the

Perspe4tive of tho theory of evolution, adaptaaion is a condilion of exp€r'ience, and "sense"
is lhe typical medium of adaplalion. Thus, "seße in all 'senses' o{ the word" (1903: 27)
is, for l,ädy Welby, .he appropriate term for what coDstitutBs the välue of €xpüierce in
this life on this planet In spite of the differcntialion of sonse in humans into special senses
\vilh their grcatly varying types of roaclions, "sons€" romains an "organic response io an
envirooment" (Wolby 1911a: 79), i.e. to a lärge exten. a tunction of instinct or oI
unconditionod spontaneous reaction. In other words, the value of experienc€ consisls of
the kind of organic reaction !o a slimulus wbich is at the same time an inteq)telation or
"lranslation" of the stimulus basod oo the physiology of human senses.

In this context it is rolevaat that Ildy Welby läke§ "value" to have this meaning even
when she speak of tho "value of 'expri€nce"' (1903: 27) or of "expression-values"
(1911a: 79) in the contexl ol "seß€", "meaning', änd "significanc€".

This general definition of lhe relation betv,/een a sign and "sense" assigns a direci,
sponlanoou§ reaction of aa organism to a stimulus in the organism's envircnment, a sign,
as its value (i.o. "Implication, indire.t Referenc€, or intimate Response"3). In Irdy Welby's
works there is also a more specific definition ftom a communications point of view (cf.
Ungeheuer 1970), which sees "sense" - the expression value of linguistic or norverbal
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sigDs - as b€ing determined by rhe specific use of the sign as well, thal is by ..the

circumstances, state of mind, reforctrce, 'univeßo of discouse' belonging to it,, (Welby
1903: 5). For a word äs such, for examplq do€s not have a defirite senso Ior lrdy Welby.
Rather it rec€ives its definite sense only by its use in a concrete situarion and in a specific
context. She wril,es to Alfted Sidgwicka:

Th€ 's€nse' ofa stalemenl, mlh€I the sN in which a statemenr is made (an imporrant
differenc€ for Significs) is, I inagine, one which may, like Iniention, b€ atelibeEtely
conv€yed, btrl which also, ünlike Intenrion, uy b€ unconsciously and 4en unwil-
lingly sugg€,sted. The seße in which oft holds a given view may be caUed ils menlal
directio& contxq or environmenr: atrd perhaps few of us fuily realise thüs lhe full or
speciat serse in which their expcilions or cont€trrioß rc raken by rheir readeß or
h€areß. 'It was plain what he mcant', says one: 'Yes', says another! bul .he did nor
meatr il itr your s€nse. You forget lhal you are a G@logisl and he is an Ädniral,. The
G€ologist perla!§ reborts, and lhis may star! atr hreminabte argurnenr In reading we
dotr't €ven get lhis chan@ of'clearing the air'.

From lhis peßpectivg it is only consislent lhat lhe trurh of a statement, accorditrg !o l_ady
Welby, dep€rds on üre sens€ in which i1 is made and rct on formal exactness and clarity
(Welby 1903: 120). And whar lady Welby \llore RNsell (Nov. 14, 1mr, where she refers
to his well-known example in "On Denoting" (Russ€ll 1905), älso becomcs underständablo

[... ] in sp€a]ing of üe 'pres€nt King of Fmace' äs batd, we intend !o convey whar is
sh€€r Eisrake or she€r noßense. That is, it is nor m$niryless (or purposel€ss) but
seßetess.

Thus, I?dy Welby define.s "sonse" itr ils more general atrd ils more specific meäniog as
the reference by means of siglß to reality as it cm be perceived by the senses, or, more
precisely, !o previoüs, presonl or potenrial experience. Here and elsewhere in Lady
Welby's woIk§, a sign is äny object in generat which stands for somerhiDg else: ,,[...] a
sign always stands for something" (Welby 1903: 311).

In Lady Welby's third book, Wat is Meani g? Q,903: 5), she wi1€s aboul.,meaning":

The Meaning of a word is the intent which ir is dBired to convey rhe intenlion of
the üser.

And elsewhere "meaning" is desi$ated as "volitional, i entional, purposive, rätionally
idealised sens€" (1m3: 27) or briofly äs "i ended sense" (1903i 69). In kdy Wolby,s
encyclop€dia anicle on "Significs" of 191 I she states:

But 'Sense' is nol in itself purposive; where€s lhar is the main characr€r of tle word
'Mqning,' which is prcperly reserv€d for the spcitic s e!ße w\;ch it ß btended to
convey. (1971179\

Thus, "meaniry" is primarily defined in terms ofcommunication as the ,.expression-value ,

of rhe intentional and willed use ol a sign, whose valüe consisß of the communicative
inte ion of the speaker or writer. This mak€s "meaning" no more identical than ..seDse,,

with the linguistic dictionary enrry. "Meaning" is ,ot an attribute of the word as a sign
contained in vocabulary, but is instead solely the sense which a communicator intends to
convey by using a word or an uttorarce in general in a concrete communication silualion.
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The "meaningl'of a sign that has becn us€d is, however, not identical 1o the sense in which
lhe sign is used, and the "meaning" of an utterance also cannot be reduced to the sum of
the sens€ in which the individual signs of which the utioranco is composed are used- For
iho spoaker's inlEntion includes more lhan could be expressed in ever so many words.
Understanding an utterance iD lhe speaker's sense constitutes merely the groundwork for
the interpretative reconstruction of the communicative intention associated vrith that

However, "meadng" occuß not only in urkrod words, but in any occurcnce v/here a

will or intent is evidenl as it is in actions.
The third expression value ofsigns, "significance", is delined by Lady Welby as follows:

As inoluding seN and nening but tnß@ndirg lhem in mtrge, and covenng the
hr-Mching @Neqüene, implication, ultimie srlt or oul@me of some evcnt or
€xp€rien@, the tern 'Significance' is üsefinly applied. (1911a: 79)

The elements of this definition of "significanc€" indicate that this "expr€,ssion-value '
consists o{ any and all kinds of consequences the hearer or reader can corclude from the
undeßtood signs, no mätter whether speaker or author predicted, intended, sübsequendy
rcalized these coDsequcrces or not. For to say that "significance" encompässes "serse'
and "meaning" can really only mean thal lho heare/rcader's deduclions and evaluations
proce€d ftom the discemed "s€nse" and tho impliod "moaning". For the hearcr, lor example,
the speaker's uttered sound only has value äs ä sign, änd lhis value is given to him as

"sense" or "meaning". Itr this seße, "significänc€" is primarily determined by commüni-
cationjust like "seße' and "meaning".

However, supplementing the above there is, mostly in Lady Welby's later works, a more
general us€ of the cxpression "significarce ', which !o longer necessarily includes 'sense"
and "meaning". In this s€nse, every sign has "significance" inasmuch as it is a sign. Thüs
"significance" sländs for the basic possibility and necessity ofsign inlerFetatiotr itself. For
in its general sense, every impulse and impre$ion, overy phenomcnon and every stimulus
gaining atl€nliotr and causing aclion has a rolorring or at loast indicätitrg or implicatirg
value for atr individual and must therelore be considered a sign attibuted with "signific-
anc€" (cf. welby 1977: 1829.

Attempting !o relato hdy Welby's semiotic lerms 10 those ofolher semiotic äpproaches,
one can note that her triad "sense", "üeadng", "signficance" corresponds 10 a large exleat
1o lhe differenlialion between "indicative', "volitiona1", and "emotional" elements of
meaning in Dutch significs (cf. Schmirz 1984; 1990a; Heijerman/Schmitz (eds.) 1991).
Peirce himself remarked on the similarity botween Ildy Welby's "seße" and his own
"immediate interpretant" as well as a somowhat more limited corespondence between
"significance" and his "fioal intorpretant", whereas "meaning' änd his "dynamical inter-
prelant" differ significanlly (cf. Peirc€,Avelby 1977: 109t0.

In conlast to olher sigtr theorerical approaches - iocluding that of Peirce - Ildy Welby
in fact does not start with definitions of a class of objecß which are to be taken as signs
and then investigate the relaiions which such objocß or signs can enter into with certain
features. She bogins at lhe olher end, so !o sp€ak, and concentrates on the problem of
meaning, tliat is, on questions of lhe iderFetation and communicative use of signs. This
she does in the pursuit of theoretical and practical objeclives.
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l-ady Welby's sign lheoretical contribuiion 1o the problem of inaerFelätion is closely
involved rhroughout with her theoretical or philosophical viows, which are of equal
importanco; they also lead us to her thoughts on lhe furctions of context in the prccess oI
interprotation. lady Welby's critique of language wäs, from thc beginning of the eighties,
a critique of handed down forms of languäge usage to the extcnt lhat they prove l,o be

limititrg coßtrai s on expressive or communicative needs or are associaled with mea-
nings, ideas, or associations which have becomo untenablo in light of the newest scientific
knowledge or in light of rhe resülls of signific analyses. Language criticism and the

shattering of linguistic rigidity are also neEessary because the language at hand ilfluenc€s
and somelimes even paralysos thoüghl (Welby 1911b: 37).

It should not however, be concluded ftom this that I-ädy Welby presupposed a slability
of the relation betw€en sigDs and then neaniry, much less that üe meanings are strictly
circumscribed and determined. Instead, she always makes use ofan organic analogy for
language, emphasizing ils plasticity and flexibility, to the extent that she perceives them
10 be given, and calling for them where they have been lost by forms of language usage

and inadequate views of lanBuage. To her, plasticily is a necessary quality of language if
language is to remain a suitable tool to oxpre.ss the many facoß ofchanging experience in
consläntly changing situations ftom the perspective of greatly differing i ividuals.
Fürthermore, words sharc in the life ol lhe society to whose laryuage üey belong, and
must therefore be able to adapt lheir meaning io the changing state of howledge of that
society. Thus, plasticity is imporalive if language is to be a srritable meaß of kmwing and

communicätitrg. Finally, it is also the prerequisite of the potontial for linguistic signs'
adapting and their usability for widoly varying, modified objectives and goals.

Lady Welby's assessment of ambiguities in language is also influenced by this view,
which can be characterized as a mobilistic concept of the relation between sign and

meaning: namely, ambiguitie,s are first and foremost a positive component of any language
and they account for part of i1s adäptäbility. The only ambiguitics that are capable of
negative effecls are those which arise or cannot be alleviäted due to the communicätion
parhers' fa ulty grasp oI uncjrcumvenla ble com m un icaLive regu larir ies ( Welby 189ö: l94l:
1903: 748. Itr this vein, Lady Welby sarv very clearly and suessed that neither the creation
of international artificial languages nor the definition of all or of the major expressions of
a language cän do away wnh ambiguities al all or even to a significant extent (Welby 1896:
194).

Another major thesis of hdy Welby concems language's saturation wilh trop€s. That
is, having observed the use atrd need for figures of speech and tropes in nalural languages,
she se€,s the basic lexico-sema ic relations of Ianguage as being the same as thoso which
are required in the study of tropes, usually ässign€d to the discipline of rhetoric4. Truq in
her opinion, Dumerous uses of tropes, figures ol speech and similes can be criliciz€d as

being misleading, unsuitable, or contradiciory io knowledge stemming from science. Yel
she ack owledges their inevitability, lheir significant influence on synchmnous and

diachronous changes in signs, and their fundanental function in the proccss of brcadening
howledge (ci Welby 1903t 34, 157:. 19ü | 399; lgllbt 13, 32).

In the following comment, kdy Welby sho\,rs lhaq in addition, analogie,s cantrot be
circumventfd:
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[...], lhe only method ve have for mosr of our m€ntal work, involved indeed in ils
primary presupposition, i.e. the likoess betwea oür reader,s nind and oür os!l. This
we have to ßume though we c1nnot prove it, or oü wriling b€con6 an ahsolul€
wasüe. No one can ev€n cotrrrovert this slatenen! giving rea§ons for dis§ent, withoü1
th€ üse ofanalogy. (Welby 1903: 240

Now how, in light of thß view of language and tho conc€pt of a fundamental mobili§m of
lhe relation betveetr sigDs and their meanings, shall hterp€rsonal communication be
possible? W]tat means do exist to hone in on tho ..serße', and ..meaning,, of a concrete
ulleßnc€? The situation, accompanying sircumstaDces of spe€ch! into;ation, gestures,
facial orFession otc. änd lhe cotrtexl are used to accomplish this in conversatio-n. These
are all ways of@sling assumptiois and interpretations. Andjust as the fundamental analogy
- the assumed "likeness betwe€n our rcader,s mind änd our owtr , 

- is tested and €,stablisha
iD liglt oJ ils effe.t atrd its results (the process of commu carion and the resulting
modifilations ofgoals, attitudes, atrd actions of the other), the usefulness ofother analogi;
and of expressions contaidng tropes, bua also ol our interpretätions, must likewis; be
lested. In a thoroughly pragmatic seDse, t ady lvelby calls for a 

..lest by rc,sult,,, ..rosult on
a living mind" (1m3: 1200.

In conveßations, we havo acc€ss to queries and parapfuäses as well as exaralinguistic
contexls of action as means of verification. In the c.ose of interprering written rexts, we caD
rely only on the text itself. Lady Welby understands the mutual accomodation between
word andco exl, by means of which rhe actual moaning of the single word and that of the
context are both dotermiaed, to be analogous to the adjDstment of lüe orgaDism to ils

Bul in any cas€ il [coniexl] is coercive: so much so rhal surely ir would be wise io say
thar a ceflain word (wirh perhaps sone tew exceprioN) hd bul a c.rtair .or.;/
m€aning", trom which indeed irs !"riarioß in vatue musr slart. This otcouße is rh;
condition of dictiorary defitriiion, vtich however ilsetf leav€s somelhing ro b€
desired. And lbove aI il seems almost invariably forgoflen thai whit€ we da, if ve
üinl ol lhese rhings st ait. make some auowance tor Lte power olits@nrertover Lbe
maning'ofa word. we Erety ifever Mkea[orame tor rhe powerofa t€ading word
in a sent€nce, a perägraph, a chäprq on iß conlexl: alrhoogr, rtris conespooos to Ure
influen@ ofa 'shibboteth' or partycry or a groüp of peßons *ho arc banded together
in süppod of some 'caus€'. (1901: 19r)

Sinc€ the effectoflhe context on lhe single word is largely undispured, I woüld like to give
an example ofthat which is still insufficientty realized: rhe effecrs ofa singte word o; its
context. Corßider this s,entence by W. Benjamh:

The soEes flowwherc lheywilt, and whercverthey ü re into agrear cunent... there
aris b€autifully hced stop€s, b€twen which it srreams äs far as rhe eye can reach.

This sentence becomes a broad metaphor if, as in the original, the omitted words ,.of
tradition" are inserted after "inio a grcat currenf{. Thus thtword ,lradition', determitres
to a Iarge ex@nt the meaning of rhe rest of the entire sentenc€.

-And 
yet, however strong rhe mutual detcrminarion of worat and contex! the two-way

influenco tetween them and rhat between the whole rcn and i6 parts ofvarious size nev;
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give us final cenainty aboua an interFetation lh3t has be€n arrived at. Every interpretation
ishypolhetical!

Il serves us for worhng purposes, but lhal iß aI. Yet eve! e its credentials are betler
tlan any 'Foundätions' could be, äs they vitrdi@le th€relvs by rsuls. The workirg
test is pre-eminen{y lhat which äpplies 1o latrguge. (Welby 18q5: 198)

That this must be so follows, for I-ädy Welby, from lhe fact that the meaning of a sign
depnds not otrly on the context of its use äM the situaaion, but at the same time on a wholo
series of puely subjective proce,sse,s on the part of the sign user: his changing focrß oI
attenlion; his conclusions and associalions; the relations he dmws lo his momories, the
present circumstances, and his padicular leanings towards using these signs iDstead of those
(Welby 1893: 5120. This makes communicating his own lhoughts to olhers as much a

special pmblem as interpreting the remarks ofothers. The semantic changeability olsigns
is, to be sure, what allov/s using rhe pre-€xjsting language wilh its limited vocabulary of
signs for communicating individual thoüghß, feelings, otc. in the firsl pläc€, but at the säme
time it leads to the impossibility of fully understanding ono another. This is the coDclusion
to which reading lyTrdr rs Medrrng? led Shadwonh H. Hodgson, the Iirst president of th€
Aristotelian Society, and l-ady Welby answered him (welby 1931: 74):

It*edid@lagre ro diller il we ißisred on a monorony ot mecha nica I duplication
olview - we shonld menally sink back inlo the primitive cell-lom.'

Thes€ fundamenlal questions concerning meaning and interpretation - Itdy Wolby warled
!o see "Significs" ißtituted as a new discipline, a basic science (cf. Eschbach 1983), !o
deäl with lhem - are the question§ ofwhich I said at the begiDning that more rece vrorh
on philosophical hermeneutics pass over them and tend to presuppose them as aßwered.
Prcsenlday hemeneutics requires the constant recollectioo of the problems of sign usage
and interpretation in the principally primary situations of everyday communication. Jrrsl
as Lady Welby required it when, over 100 yeärs ago, she tried !o solve prcblems a$ociated
with contemporary Bible iderpretation.

Note3
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The following discrssio, is ä mugt skoich of the Bnlts of part of my more extensive studies on
the lrisiory ofsignifics (ct also ScnmiE 1983; 1984; 1985a; 190a b; 1993; Schmilz (ed-) 1990;
Heijemai,§clEiE (eds.) 19r). 'Irle archi\€ r€s€arch in Canada, Englan4 and tlle Nerherlands
neces§ary for lh€se studi€s p"s mad€ pGsibl€ by fimncial §üppon on üe pan of üe Deu&he
FoßchungsgerEinschaft, to vhich I would like 10 exFss my apprecialion and lt nks.
Otr lrdy W€lby ,nd her §gD lh@Encal appruch cf- Eschbach (1983), HÄrdwick (197), Petini
(1986; 1988a, b; 1993), and Schmilz (1983; 1985a; 190b; Sctnitz (e-d) 190). In äddition, E.
Waltlter (1983) has de{lt wilh t dy W€lby's sigritrG and irs rollowel§ in th€ signilic rnovement
in the Neueilands, but her discussion do€s not even indicale a sufficienl ualcrst nding of the three
aticl€s by Irdy Welby and Mamorry to which she refeß. Such hasty foß)§ iilo üe history of
sienc€ m6r itrm oul ro tE mislaken. Wafther b€ses herdiscussiotr on arlictB ftonlhe 90's (Welby
1893; 1896), that js, from a penod when ldy Welby had not yet altained any more definiie version
of significs or of re cenlral sign theorelical terrß. For this reasr the "sloncomings and erroß,
mive ide3s dd misinterpet2tiG" which wallher (1943: 411) aflribules !o Irdy Welby crnbe laid
al lhe door of only oae perso& mnely Eliebeth Wallher hßlt
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Frcm a lette. oI bdy Welby's b AlfEd Sidgwick dated ÄugBl 29ih. 1908i ir is lo t€ found in rhe
Welby Colleclion of thc York Unircßiry Archives, Dowßview, Ontario, C"na,r.
Cf. Ungeheuer (r980a; [aob: 370; 1981) and SchmiE (1986b) on the hisiorical plac€ of the rhesis
of the thoroughly trop€-like mtuE of nalural langug6.
Here "m€anitrg' shodd be Dat-etr in rem ot üe sign rheoreticil @nepr ot s€rsf . Lädy wctby
heMl[ point€d our on weBl occasio0s rb< biguj ry ot,Ie exF€ssio; -mqning' in Engtish. l;
cas€s like the one here, lhe exprcssior is used in the ne,ning of!'sns€"; in othel§ ir has the Deanirg
of"i entiotr'. The same is tue of the v€rt "io mean'.
Thtu esmple is raken iom rtgkx} Bugesegetünd bil&vtflud, by Jiügen NieEad (192: 3).
Lady Wclby gave a similar opinioD aL %rious other ptacrs. CL. ltr exampl€. welby (t 896: I96t
IoS l: 2731). Accordiog lo tldy Welby. üe Dasl ol signj6B was it nor Lo elvc Lbe prcblm of
inlerpeßonal commuication, at least to contribule io their impnovere .
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